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NATA is moving...and needs a helping handNATA is moving...and needs a helping hand

As of July 8, NATA will be settling in at our new

office! We'll be located at:

Clackamas River Plaza

15 82nd Drive Suite 15

Gladstone OR 97027

And here's where we could use a little help!And here's where we could use a little help!  NATA has been keeping a storage unit

for MANY years. We need to sort and dispose of a lot of old stuff. We are asking for a

few volunteers with pickup trucks to assist in clearing out our storage unit. Please

contact us if you can provide a pickup truck and some muscle to help. This should

only be a half-day adventure. We’ll buy lunch! Get in touch with Margaret to volunteer:

margaret@aboutnata.org or (503) 253-9898.

Webinar on tech mentorship programsWebinar on tech mentorship programs

There is no denying that companies with

mentorship programs have a more

confident, engaged, and better-trained

workforce – leading to overall more

productive and profitable businesses.

Within the auto, diesel, and collision industries, we know the first couple of years in

the shop is a crucial time in a new technician’s career. A well-structured mentorship

program can help set new technicians up for a long, successful career in the industry

and within your shop.

A July 12 WrenchWay roundtable webinar will cover how some of the top shops and

dealerships across the country structure their mentorship programs for technicians.

Discussion topics will include:
The importance and purpose of a mentorship program for technicians
The components of a successful mentorship program
Where mentorship programs fall short
Easy steps shops can take to start a technician mentorship program

The roundtable is free to attend, but you must register here. Can't attend live?

Register, and WrenchWay will email you the recording after the event.

Also, WrenchWay plans to launch its Local Shop Talk newsletter for the Portland area

this summer.

http://www.aboutnata.org/
mailto:margaret@aboutnata.org
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ZKQBC-I6R4Gh_njr11cviA
http://www.aboutnata.org/


"We're still getting more local shops and dealerships to participate in your area. We

expect to launch the first issues later this summer. In the meantime, be sure to check

out the Shop Talk page on our website  or the WrenchWay mobile app. You can filter

videos by city and category to see what’s going on at shops and schools in your area."

A shop that wants to be included in the newsletter can click here to learn more about

becoming a WrechWay Top Shop.

High schools or post-secondary schools who would like to be included in the

newsletter can sign up for a free WrenchWay Schools account.

OSHA offers help with heat, smoke rulesOSHA offers help with heat, smoke rules

Need more information about Oregon

OSHA's new heat-related rules for

employers? Click here for a fact sheet, or

here for an online course.

The agency also offers free resources to

help employers understand and comply

with the new rule protecting workers

against wildfire smoke. Click here for a fact sheet (available in English or Spanish) or

here for an online course.

Both rules were proposed in February, following a development process that included

worker and community stakeholder listening sessions, input and review by rule

advisory committees, and input from employer and labor stakeholders. The rules build

on temporary emergency requirements that were adopted in summer 2021 following

several months of stakeholder and community engagement.

Obituary: Ron WadeObituary: Ron Wade

NATA sends its

condolences to the family

of Ron Wade, owner of

Chevs of the 40’s, who died

July 6 of cardiac arrest. His

sister-in-law, Lynne Wade,

posted this about Ron:

 

“He had so many dreams

still unfulfilled. He was

never without dozens of

projects: some started,

some almost complete, some still in his mind. His car collection was amazing, I’m so

glad I got to see it again just two weeks ago. But what comes first to my mind when I

think of Ron is the amazing number of friends he has. We never went anywhere with

him that he didn’t know several people there. He made friends wherever he went. He

was smart, he was funny, he was generous, he was brave. He knew more about cars

than anyone I’ve ever met. I have to admit I did not understand him buying the

Messerschmitt. It wasn’t sporty and it certainly wasn’t fast. When I sat in it and asked

him about it, it took less than a minute for his enthusiasm to make me understand. It’s

http://url8310.wrenchway.com/ls/click?upn=VXAd66kB5Vs5b6eVsW4hbdjTCixsG-2F29s9x4q9HQ2MStgg3-2FN11l1KDT0pZQH8LN25qq_kfZ8cLppmcXDuIHKWdMrLMuGaCWmNeajsk7KiBOT9O38w35bEmO9JX3ClL4B00EZMO0akBKS3RKfxFyzl-2BgqgJnBMOUoAwQUzc5hw-2BWShApT13qPsyUrY1N39S5HdALSlRchAv12cADWd-2BYW50t2oHm7V6bXc7bN9Xjuwv9ik-2B-2FeD1r3Wc9r3bNQni3T8ywualc7D-2BlWSl-2FOPWPR5-2B0HFQk-2Bjh3e9xTRVR8z4LeSBKqm8wYNXl4zo-2BBdf7c4H9dVsyWejk89i-2FBjH2mHpQIWZCwoZgr6j-2FjEaTRkTlhkj9amUV4nEXRFSZ4FO6Fw-2BIAivBAKeReelOUixqiy76TkFyu7rq23VsB3ZV8Nh-2BQgWrh8T1IDpo4Tmsz16sQVVtwnYKd20ZjMF8Ua0g8-2BiGIie-2Ba1Tpb-2F-2BWb4JLvAr9cWKkZ9XvExbTiA159LpG84tkS7aOopP-2Bpy-2BTnx5N4keWwqlUaWerEiHOPZ5f2eeIiqU32bovnUI7UwLhgCiD6Z2uD0ueKoK5p5dzZnOTS4nv145ZOBGP8hYOt-2F-2BTe5i-2B7-2FcUNnsSyJkv8fTU0Cs7sv36RgGVmfDIquMIzVajSbCK4OZHmx1IR8O9FbPDLZnF-2BxzqLQEHROk1-2BAyzYDIwUFIEnAwn2nNEt7D39fnIGEcwjecDb5WE79Sklkez3ky83tG1nTGOwOzHCguL-2F4H92v5nYhj7X02VJWMDAxgLl0AulWaHRxl8iHz6abOaaBWOYzKHXrBl33AqYoYAheLj-2BEA1GfnEPBntUiGgjktWiDg5Y4vl68gs5VF1mQTtaZOP8MCoq7LUH6u4oPeYBa5LJI70zFKEjhN583WA0J40GginH-2BqlpntRpAcST5pfWI285c45q-2F-2BqcvAPtLjC8SbPk4jcPVxDWrkrC8qlILBYCb0CskJOJcKRA0POTbP-2BBL0MPgrk6QggFv8NluxzmLpoKT37sBQQbxVdP45y5qxW2fmg8OlAG6I5iAezwTjxQTg3vS-2Bkk5rlpK2AmpTdqSpYFIQloWHSK7V0mly27-2BGVDJXPKkQSQdFGF2CPGrQ-2F9NHpntiosAWGwIXlAi4hv0d5keFx5Lx5gzoPgisSZ-2FYCZ1WLsWLwBwSJreShH5vraWpLiJFIs43EE-2F7RrtafkXctupVQax
http://url8310.wrenchway.com/ls/click?upn=VXAd66kB5Vs5b6eVsW4hbW-2BY4JAe-2FdQYUUWNP0HAthyI9715UeIgg5bzYXbDStfydpnC_kfZ8cLppmcXDuIHKWdMrLMuGaCWmNeajsk7KiBOT9O38w35bEmO9JX3ClL4B00EZMO0akBKS3RKfxFyzl-2BgqgJnBMOUoAwQUzc5hw-2BWShApT13qPsyUrY1N39S5HdALSlRchAv12cADWd-2BYW50t2oHm7V6bXc7bN9Xjuwv9ik-2B-2FeD1r3Wc9r3bNQni3T8ywualc7D-2BlWSl-2FOPWPR5-2B0HFQk-2Bjh3e9xTRVR8z4LeSBKqm8wYNXl4zo-2BBdf7c4H9dVsyWejk89i-2FBjH2mHpQIWZCwoZgr6j-2FjEaTRkTlhkj9amUV4nEXRFSZ4FO6Fw-2BIAivBAKeReelOUixqiy76TkFyu7rq23VsB3ZV8Nh-2BQgWrh8T1IDpo4Tmsz16sQVVtwnYKd20ZjMF8Ua0g8-2BiGIie-2Ba1Tpb-2F-2BWb4JLvAr9cWKkZ9XvExbTiA159LpG84tkS7aOopP-2Bpy-2BTnx5N4keWwqlUaWerEiHOPZ5f2eeIiqU32bovnUI7UwLhgCiD6Z2uD0ueKoK5p5dzZnOTS4nv145ZOBGP8hYOt-2F-2BTe5i-2B7-2FcUNnsSyJkv8fTU0Cs7sv36RgGVmfDIquMIzVajSbCK4OZHmx1IR8O9FbPDLZnF-2BxzqLQEHROk1-2BAyzYDIwUFIEnAwn2nNEt7D39fnIGEcwjecDb5WE79Sklkez3ky83tG1nTGOwOzHCguL-2F4H92v5nYhj7X02VJWMDAxgLl0AulWaHRxl8iHz6abOaaBWOYzKHXrBl33AqYoYAheLj-2BEA1GfnEPBntUiGgjktWiDg5Y4vl68gs5VF1mQTtaZOP8MCoq7LUH6u4oPeYBa5LJI70zFKEjhN583WA0J40GginH-2BqlpntRpAcST5pfWI285c45q-2F-2BqcvAPtLjC8SbPk4jcPVxDWrkrC8qlILBYCb0CskJOJcKRA0POTbP-2BBL0MPgrk6QggFv8NluxzmLpoKT37sBQQbxVdP45y5qxW2fmg8OlOrJaUgFbl0fvlOG38UJ7k8t9VsPpRiMekb0sPcE40fJAeMG8wZs0JttxXSQe5McGKQdJ9F0gpPKrpGBbTICQW9DTRZdqxYKKKXg-2BmItklYDCUNCmYNVPxd3NBJNmmFkLmQtNRRk5lbMIpTnasqZpRMTpJihVv6LzWCvlJuy7bcC
https://wrenchway.com/top-shops/
http://url8310.wrenchway.com/ls/click?upn=VXAd66kB5Vs5b6eVsW4hbad62A68hsS8Zw6VGlesGfPoYX5vcOgJpVtX7sobofMMcfKf_kfZ8cLppmcXDuIHKWdMrLMuGaCWmNeajsk7KiBOT9O38w35bEmO9JX3ClL4B00EZMO0akBKS3RKfxFyzl-2BgqgJnBMOUoAwQUzc5hw-2BWShApT13qPsyUrY1N39S5HdALSlRchAv12cADWd-2BYW50t2oHm7V6bXc7bN9Xjuwv9ik-2B-2FeD1r3Wc9r3bNQni3T8ywualc7D-2BlWSl-2FOPWPR5-2B0HFQk-2Bjh3e9xTRVR8z4LeSBKqm8wYNXl4zo-2BBdf7c4H9dVsyWejk89i-2FBjH2mHpQIWZCwoZgr6j-2FjEaTRkTlhkj9amUV4nEXRFSZ4FO6Fw-2BIAivBAKeReelOUixqiy76TkFyu7rq23VsB3ZV8Nh-2BQgWrh8T1IDpo4Tmsz16sQVVtwnYKd20ZjMF8Ua0g8-2BiGIie-2Ba1Tpb-2F-2BWb4JLvAr9cWKkZ9XvExbTiA159LpG84tkS7aOopP-2Bpy-2BTnx5N4keWwqlUaWerEiHOPZ5f2eeIiqU32bovnUI7UwLhgCiD6Z2uD0ueKoK5p5dzZnOTS4nv145ZOBGP8hYOt-2F-2BTe5i-2B7-2FcUNnsSyJkv8fTU0Cs7sv36RgGVmfDIquMIzVajSbCK4OZHmx1IR8O9FbPDLZnF-2BxzqLQEHROk1-2BAyzYDIwUFIEnAwn2nNEt7D39fnIGEcwjecDb5WE79Sklkez3ky83tG1nTGOwOzHCguL-2F4H92v5nYhj7X02VJWMDAxgLl0AulWaHRxl8iHz6abOaaBWOYzKHXrBl33AqYoYAheLj-2BEA1GfnEPBntUiGgjktWiDg5Y4vl68gs5VF1mQTtaZOP8MCoq7LUH6u4oPeYBa5LJI70zFKEjhN583WA0J40GginH-2BqlpntRpAcST5pfWI285c45q-2F-2BqcvAPtLjC8SbPk4jcPVxDWrkrC8qlILBYCb0CskJOJcKRA0POTbP-2BBL0MPgrk6QggFv8NluxzmLpoKT37sBQQbxVdP45y5qxW2fmg8OlNm2xAU0fcT4Z0-2BUpkdvugIOBVVQZA2gD-2FXIGhfTiGnyO-2BT10O8QAGVFiQftk6APhQ1UwHkfTU-2F2jffQTU5ZKQNRud6YNL9o1qtT9SSVqzUI8J3HzBIUE0wsOIVfItVViSB5Sf13z5M3WV2gPbNfUoee9aSu71-2FsWJaj-2FkfyOcmc
https://osha.oregon.gov/OSHAPubs/factsheets/fs91.pdf
https://osha.oregon.gov/edu/courses/Pages/heat-illness-prevention-online-course.aspx
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MjEuNTk3MTM0MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL29zaGEub3JlZ29uLmdvdi9PU0hBUHVicy9mYWN0c2hlZXRzL2ZzOTIucGRmIn0.su1ZkaXkeURKsMTqufAIjlaXpwU9oX-3iMFTwQ3xIEc/s/636274280/br/133385189714-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MjEuNTk3MTM0MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL29zaGEub3JlZ29uLmdvdi9lZHUvY291cnNlcy9QYWdlcy93aWxkZmlyZS1zbW9rZS1vbmxpbmUtY291cnNlLmFzcHgifQ.3jnNDFnWFc-kprE3v9wTSkGIg4rRYAd6hBsLzb-0eqE/s/636274280/br/133385189714-l


stinkin’ cute! I had to admit then that it was my second-favorite car in his entire

collection. Only Ron Wade could win me over a car that fast.”

 

Ron’s car collection is housed at Western Aeroplane and Antique Automobile

Museum (WAAAM) West in Vancouver. “As a teenager I fell in love with the 1941

Chevrolet Cabriolet,” Ron is quoted on the museum’s website. “I gathered parts for 18

years before starting the restoration. Because of this restoration ‘Chevs of the 40’s’

was born and started in a rented room with parts under my bed.”

 

That Chevrolet Cabriolet was fully restored in 2000, the website states. “It has won

many awards including the prestigious Vintage Chevrolet Club of America Best of

Show award, at Springfield, Illinois.”

Coming soon...Tech compensation surveyComing soon...Tech compensation survey

With the tough employment challenges our

members face, NATA is getting a lot of calls

about current mechanical employee

compensation trends. It's been several years

since we last surveyed the industry about this,

so be watching this summer for our latest

survey. The more shops that participate, the

more reliable the data we can return to you.

Add dental or vision benefits to your planAdd dental or vision benefits to your plan

Want to round out your benefits

package? It’s easy to add NATA dental

and/or vision to an existing plan! Great

rates available. Contact Diana to learn

more at diana@aboutnata.org or (503)

253-9898.

Ask NATA: Your questions answeredAsk NATA: Your questions answered

A NATA member recently asked: A NATA member recently asked: We own a

parts store and have been a NATA member

for many years. Have any other members

been impacted in either a positive or negative

way by the passage of HB 3389 from the

2021 legislative session? This bill changes

how the tax experience rating is calculated.

An employer’s UI (unemployment insurance) tax experience rating for 2022 through

2024 will roll back to the pre-pandemic 2020 UI experience rate (benefit ratio). The tax

rates may fluctuate during the 2022 – 2024 period due to tax schedule changes;

however, the rate will be based on the employer's experience rate prior to the

pandemic. Our experience rating prior to the pandemic was worse than it was during

mailto:diana@aboutnata.org


the pandemic. We had just come through a period of having benefits charges against

us, and 2022 was scheduled to be the first year without any benefits charges against

us. However, because of the passage of HB3389, our tax rate for 2022 is an entire

percentage point above 2021, even though we had no benefits charges in 2021. I

estimate our negative impact to be more than $20,000 just for 2022, and this tax rate

will hold through 2024.

Have you heard from any other members regarding this change? I have been

attempting to get help from our elected representative, but have so far been

unsuccessful. I have filed a request for a hearing with the Employment Department,

but they are very far behind in processing any hearings requests.

NATA responds: NATA responds: HB 3389 has been on the NATA radar, but only peripherally.

NATA is always here to help, so we got on the phone to the Employment Department

and found out some useful information.

Oregon’s Employment Department site offers information about HB3389 tax relief:

https://unemployment.oregon.gov/taxrelief, be sure to check their FAQ for lots of

useful information.

If you have more questions, after visiting the website, you can give the Employment

Department a call directly at (503) 947-1488, Option 9 will get you to the Payroll Tax

Auditors directly.

Currently, ALL employer accounts are being audited and issues may be addressed on

a case-by-case basis.

Did you know NATA has a forms program?Did you know NATA has a forms program?

A number of our members purchase their custom

envelopes, invoices, and statements, etc., through

NATA. The next time you need a batch of custom

forms printed, give us a call to compare pricing.

Schools have job openingsSchools have job openings

Clackamas Community College Clackamas Community College has an opening for an

automotive instructor. This is a part-time faculty pool for

available assignments during the academic year. Applications

are considered throughout the academic year and reviewed

based on department need. Should a review of your application

result in the intent to pursue your candidacy, you will be

contacted by phone or email for an interview. Requires flexible work schedule to meet

program needs. Click here for details.

Portland Community College's Sylvania CampusPortland Community College's Sylvania Campus  has an opening for a part-time

Instructor in the Automotive Service Technology Department. Click here for more

information.

Please spread the word that Benson Polytechnic High SchoolBenson Polytechnic High School  in Portland is looking

for a new auto shop teacher. Click hereClick here for more details (the job does not

automatically pull up, so please type the words "automotive" in the search bar).

https://unemployment.oregon.gov/taxrelief
https://www.schooljobs.com/careers/Clackamascc/jobs/3524993/automotive-instructor-faculty-part-time-application-pool
https://pcc.csod.com/ats/careersite/JobDetails.aspx?id=75&site=9
https://careers.pps.net/psc/career/SELFSRV/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM_FL.HRS_CG_SEARCH_FL.GBL?Page=HRS_APP_SCHJOB_FL&Action=U


Clark CollegeClark College in Vancouver, Washington has an opening for a Tenure Track

Automotive Instructor. Clark College’s Dealer Ready Automotive Technology

programs include Toyota Technician & Education Network (T-TEN), the Honda

Professional Automotive Career Training (PACT), the Dick Hannah Initiative for

Technician Education at Clark College (HiTECC), and the Audi Education Partnership.

You can find more details about the job opening by clicking here.

Clark CollegeClark College also is now a GM Satellite training facility and will be hiring for a part-

time instructor position; click here for detail.

Clark CollegeClark College also is seeking a part-time lab tech in the Auto Department. The

position is working with the students, supervising Lab assignments and some general

tasks in the shop. This job is capped at 34 hours a pay period and wage is

approximately $17.50 per hour. If interested, contact Dannie Nordsiden, Manager of

Technician Development Office, (360) 992-2566 or cell (360) 907-4053.

Central Oregon Community College Central Oregon Community College has an opening for a full-time Assistant Professor

of Automotive. The position provides instruction to students in the Automotive

Technology program, develops curriculum, assesses student learning, and provides

student advising. This position will be a part of team teaching in a self-paced learning

environment, and will provide individual conference time to guide and evaluate student

progress. Click here for more information or to apply. If you have questions, contact

the school at (541) 383-7216 or MyHR@cocc.edu.

Helpful links for collision repairersHelpful links for collision repairers

Here are some links to items our collision

repair members may find helpful.

• The Society of Collision Repair Specialists (SCRS) regularly post "SCRS Quick

Tips," short videos each focused on a specific helpful topic. Recently, for example,

they covered collision photography. "Photo documentation can be used for a lot of

purposes, from demonstrating damage to a bill-payer, establishing the adherence to

an OEM repair procedure for future reference, or establishing old or pre-existing

damage with the customer," the intro to the video states. "One important element of

photography is ensuring the right lighting, and tools like a PDR light can be useful."

The video explains good photography angles to effectively show the damage, and how

to hold the phone or digital camera being used.

• Collision Advice and CRASH Network have opened the latest of their quarterly "Who

Pays for What?" surveys, this one focused on frame and mechanical labor operations.

The survey can be completed in less than 15 minutes. Check it out here.

• In response to some requests from those interested in conveying to regulatory

agencies the rising cost of materials body shops are facing, SCRS has put together a

PowerPoint deck that describes those rising costs.

Don't forget to 'like' us on Facebook!Don't forget to 'like' us on Facebook!

If you haven't already done so, check out NATA's Facebook

page. It's a great way to keep up-to-date with what's

https://www.schooljobs.com/careers/clarkcollege/facultypositions/jobs/3461612/tenure-track-automotive-instructor?keywords=automotive&pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
https://www.schooljobs.com/careers/clarkcollege/facultypositions/jobs/3553248/part-time-automotive-instructor-continuous-pool?pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
https://jobs.cocc.edu/postings/6916
mailto:MyHR@cocc.edu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=98sk-4T-VPE
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3X7FDBP
https://files.constantcontact.com/4ff68719001/10d4e3fb-2aff-476b-96bb-3c0da99adaba.pptx
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PLGD5UtgcTgDJYbig0lKsO2rUqC7N5vcRXGmdY9ZNwBgttBYfpfhsGSD8ZzT2IiiBh8ZCaAEANLoI9LnTdxdwOom7mcwbksBBRMCdMt8rHo_tRavW_3sx4I-C_lb1lygGaaBW4Yd969e542HqReOj-Ct_WBmSRfX&c=g9Ctzjpbsho5uKMPJ04sk_ILnC73eKRMpb2ubBXVpMApuj45Lr38-Q==&ch=pV4mh8n1f2otAApGCy2eFUhtS19tv_Q9heXjCUy3xStp8SmNaP1zMA==


happening with the association and around the industry!

Oregon agencies offer business trainingOregon agencies offer business training

Three Oregon agencies offer regular training for

companies within the state.

 

The Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industry (BOLI)

offers training seminars on such topics as wage

and hour laws, discipline and discharge, and the

latest developments in employment law. Details are

available by clicking hereclicking here. 

 

The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

invites businesses that handle hazardous waste to sign up for a class covering basic

management of such waste. Registration is free but on a first-come, first-served basis.

Click hereClick here for more details.

 

The Oregon Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) offers classroom

workshops and online training on such topics as hazard communications, safety

meetings, lockout/tagout, personal protective equipment, etc. Click hereClick here for current

class description and schedule, call (888) 292-5247 (option 2) or send an email to

ed.web@oregon.goved.web@oregon.gov. 

EDUCATIONEDUCATION BENEFITSBENEFITS CONSUMER INFOCONSUMER INFO SHOP HELPSHOP HELP INSURANCEINSURANCE

Northwest Automotive Trades AssociationNorthwest Automotive Trades Association

15 82nd Drive, Suite 15
Gladstone, OR 97027

Phone: (503) 253-9898

Send Us A MessageSend Us A Message

Follow us on Facebook!Follow us on Facebook!

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Bkek0G9CTWVZD0JxdyG2NnXYB-lTVt8n33L4UKnB5HmZyA6xCITJ_HJym7il2i2YIsYKMKBBH6DZk7OAFeSHGEo_JvE-m3srUkVpX_e_ozsohQF-YoAsJ2V368eOEDZkIFw2hvyj1TsQEv1hU_YsJzMTaqqgnxhdex6oiGGLU4hGAFxXhG-gtrDRHL7yJoTvnozSbW6tMtOP5YLVpBvMUxj4D5D7uQzJ2v9DiNKAi89cqsUqLZQEWuFuVuk21v_s&c=BtMDoz63N-1CIcLh1FgSbclR4Pp0_KS2pOVIbm6yJjbcj4c2vlPJ-A==&ch=ZSavAffHnL5YOs2-omoc5AoQYpaezEURKgM-5T4595MBj65EMd7NvA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Bkek0G9CTWVZD0JxdyG2NnXYB-lTVt8n33L4UKnB5HmZyA6xCITJ_E5wDbfvVPAM5psA185IDuwHhMaY1qkdaGIF3GLMqW_XjVvyuUWqS6-X9GUAkzyeXUwRIWeXnfNEZBGv0BheH1bk48Rr0owOimSerNSO3Cwf9JvmnxvU0H8Tk_vYNVpm46-vlvbDFrxCy0mRakIBbz0h-IpXmhBykaj6A9rH4bzieu-wZlXEOPXkKgXVVmz7pQ==&c=BtMDoz63N-1CIcLh1FgSbclR4Pp0_KS2pOVIbm6yJjbcj4c2vlPJ-A==&ch=ZSavAffHnL5YOs2-omoc5AoQYpaezEURKgM-5T4595MBj65EMd7NvA==
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